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Commercial

Commercial
Talk to HPAC about a complete design, installation and maintenance solution for your commercial space. 

Commercial Solutions


Residential

Residential
Find your perfect temperature with HPAC. From heat pumps to home ventilation systems, we can help you choose the right solution for your home.


Residential Solutions



The floor to ceiling climate control specialists



HPAC has delivered heat pump air conditioning systems to clients of all shapes and sizes, for all manner of environments.



Commercial SolutionsResidential Solutions



Overview

Customise your environment with market-leading solutions.

HPAC has been providing Cantabrians with a comprehensive range of climate control solutions for over 30 years. From home heat pumps to complete commercial solutions, our team have the expertise to help you find your perfect temperature.
Commercial SolutionsResidential Solutions





END-TO-END SERVICE

Complete climate control solutions.
HPAC has supported families and businesses across New Zealand with efficient and cost-effective solutions for over 30 years. Our solutions are individually tailored to each client, and our specialist team have the experience and knowledge for projects of all sizes.

We’re proud to supply and service leading brands, and offer a comprehensive warranty for your peace of mind.


Solutions




Services




Case Studies




Partners







Case Studies




The Welder


View Project


Northlands Mall


View Project


Summerset Retirement Village


View Project


Christchurch International Airport


View Project


Orange Homes
View Project




NZMA Christchurch
View Project












About
Learn about the history, experience and innovation that drives the HPAC team. 
Learn more




Contact
Get in touch with our team.

Contact us




Careers
Interested in furthering your HVAC career? Join the HPAC team.
View current opportunities
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Sign up to our newsletter for tips and advice on all things heating and cooling
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Get in touch
355 Blenheim Road, Christchurch
Phone: 03 348 3057
Email: info@hpac.net.nz
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